
D R A M A T I C
P L A Y  K I T

ANIMAL
SHELTER



If you've captured photos or
videos of your classroom using
the Animal Shelter Dramatic Play
Kit, Submit them to be shared on
our Social Media by scanning this
QR Code!

Snap a Picture

Share a story
Have some thoughts you'd like to
share with us? We'd love to hear

from you! Submit your feedback to
help us improve our Humane

Education Programming by
scanning this QR Code.



What will students Learn?

Fine Motor Skills

Empathy

Problem Solving

Practicing fine motor skills, such as opening and
closing lids and buckles, or writing and coloring, is an

essential part of early childhood education;
developing  a child's dexterity and strength.

Dramatic play provides the opportunity for children
to engage in the development of their emotional
intelligence Through understanding the needs of
different characters; both human and animal. 

Within an educator supported environment,
Cooperative play presents life-like challenges,
where children have the opportunity to participate
in problem solving strategies while practicing
valuable communication, group work, and creative
thinking skills.



Prep Your Classroom
What do I need?

Learning Environment

Treat this kit as an activity station in your classroom! Create a shelter space by laying
the six plastic trays on top of a table or shelf safely within your students reach. Place
each toy pet inside of their own tray, and attach and hang their respective pet portfolio
to their new 'kennel'. Voila! Your classroom now has their own animal shelter! all that's
left is creating an area for pet supplies, grooming, and adoptions!  

What inspires your students to learn? Perhaps you would like to add costumes to help
them embody their role at the animal shelter or play music that will help them focus?
Whether it's ambiance or creating an accommodating space for students who experience
disabilities, be sure to make appropriate considerations that aid in your student's
learning when setting up the Animal Shelter Dramatic Play kit in your classroom.

Tips & Tricks
No sweat! We know accidents happen and that Kit items may break or require
replenishment. To help the next classroom enjoy the Animal Shelter Dramatic Play kit as
much as your have, encourage your students to treat each item as though it were real!
Create an on-going dialog about treating animals with respect and kindness by
practicing with the toy pets. How do we carry a cat or dog? What do we do if water is
spilled? Never underestimate the power of Modelling  appropriate behavior and
practice, practice, practice! 



How do I use this kit?
Pre-Assessment

As an essential part of learning, pre-assess your students to understand their current
knowledge of animal care. While there are many ways to conduct a pre-assessment, we
recommend reading the book included with this kit, "Are You Ready For Me?" by Claire Buchwald
as a group to spark a dialog about responsible pet care!

Set-Up

Free-Play or Child-Led Learning?

Post-Assessment

1.

2.

3.

Get the most out of every item by Unpacking the Animal Shelter Dramatic Play Kit as a group!
Foster a collaborative learning environment by presenting each item, sharing how the item is
used in animal care, and promoting peer-supported learning during play!

What role do you play as an educator? Empower your students to engage in child-led
learning by immersing yourself in play! While this kit is may be used during free-play, child-
led learning supported by an educator during play, boosts learning.

4.
What did my students learn through using the Animal Shelter Dramatic Play Kit? Post-
Assessment doesn't have to be testing! We've got you covered by including an activity template
where students may use their creative skills to articulate their experience! 



Kit Inventory

Eye Scope
Thermometer
Veterinary Tape
Tweezer
Syringe 
Plastic Cone for Pet's Head
Scissors
Stethoscope

1  Copy of 'Are You Ready For Me?' by Claire Buchwald
Post-Assessment Activity Template Handouts
6 Animal Shelter Interest Surveys: Type of Owner
6 Animal Shelter Interest Surveys: Type of Pet
6 Pet Profiles (1 for each Pet)
6 Pet Adoption Agreements 
6 Plastic Trays for individual 'Pet Kennels' 
3 Toy Dogs
3 Toy Cats
3 Dog Collars (including dog license tags)
3 Cat Harnesses (Including Cat License Tags) 
3 dog Leashes
1  Toy Pet Carrier 
3 Mini-Blankets
3 dog toys 
3 Cat Toys
2 Dog Dishes 
2 Cat food Dishes
1 Container of 'Dog Food'
1 Container of 'Cat Food'
1 Container of 'Wet Cat Food'
1 Container of 'Dog Treats'
1 Container of 'Cat treats'
1 Bottle of 'Water'
1 Bottle of 'Pet Shampoo'
2 Mini Dry-Erase Markers & Mini Bottle of Dry Erase Cleaner
1 'Veterinary Kit' including:



How did you help at the ANimal Shelter?

Name: ___________________



Education & Outreach
Regina Humane Society

79 Armour Road
RM of Sherwood, SK, S4K 0A8

E: education@reginahumane.ca
P: 306-543-6363 ext. 224


